
Springfield Elementary Schools
Suggested Summer Literacy and Learning Activities

For Students Entering Grade Three

Read, and tell someone about what you 
read.

Make a bookmark with a picture of your 
favorite scene from the book you are 

reading.

Practice your addition facts by making 
your own flash cards.

Find some things in nature like: 
seashells, rocks, seeds, leaves, and sort 

them in different ways.

Use photographs or draw a picture of 
something you did for someone else 

this summer.

Draw a map of your home, or a room in 
your house, or a park near you.

Read a biography and make a puppet of 
that person.

Listen to a piece of instrumental music 
and draw a picture of what you 

visualized.

Practice your subtraction facts by 
making your own flash cards.

Make a list of the places you have 
traveled this summer. Be sure to 

include day trips.

Have fun in the sun, relax, and read a 
book.  

Write a sentence to tell about it.

Make a card for a friend or family 
member that has a summer birthday 

and mail it!

Collect change for one month and 
before counting it, estimate the 

amount.

Write or e-mail a relative or friend.  
Ask about his or her community.

Choose an endangered animal.  Find 
out why it has become endangered and 

what is being done to save it.

Walk 200 steps and write how you felt 
when you were finished.

Find a favorite place outdoors.  Look 
very closely at everything around you.  

Sketch a picture and make a list of what 
you saw.

Include a photograph or draw a picture 
of your immediate family.  Label it with 

the names of those included.

Use the food pyramid and keep track of 
what  you eat for one week.

Look closely at some objects. Use your 
eyes or a magnifying lens to see what is 
hidden in soil or under leaves.  Share or 

write with someone what  you saw.

Read as often as 
you can!

Practice addition 
and subtraction 

facts!

Write notes, 
letters and lists.

Practice counting, 
sorting and 

measuring things.

Think and talk 
about what you 

read.

Practice problem 
solving activities.

In addition to regular reading, students entering third grade should study math facts and sight words.  
Third grade students should know addition and subtraction facts and the first 500 sight words.
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Make a list of some ways that  you, a 
third grader, can make this world a 

better place.

List at least three laws that you must 
follow when you are riding your bike.

Keep a picture journal of your day and 
write a sentence to go with three of your 

pictures. 

Draw and label what you did for 
exercise today.

Use photographs or draw a picture and 
label it of something you enjoyed doing 

this summer.

Write words to describe your favorite 
character in a book you read this 

summer. Write about the connections 
you made to the character.

How many sunny days were predicted 
this week by the weather person? Were 

they correct?

Read to someone and then summarize 
what you read in your own words.

Survey the members of your family and 
friends about their favorite food.  Graph 

your information.

Interview an adult and find out what 
their job is and tell why it is important.

Count and record how many days of 
summer have passed and how many are 

left until school starts again.

Make a card for a relative who could use 
some cheering up.  Remember to mail 

it!

Make a poster or drawing of a person 
doing a job that  you think you might 

like to do.

Make a flyer encouraging others to help 
endangered animals.

Imagine what would happen if an 
animal could talk.  Write a story that it 

would want to tell. 

Watch TV with the closed captions on 
and look for mistakes (the written 
words don't match what was said).

Practice Multiplication facts
(3rd grade goal = 90/100 in 5 minutes)

Practice addition facts
(3rd grade goal = 90/100 in 5 minutes)

Practice subtraction facts
(3rd grade goal = 90/100 in 5 minutes)

Play on xtramath.org
or

mathaids.com
or

multiplication.com

Read as often as 
you can!

Practice addition 
and subtraction 

facts!

Write notes, 
letters and lists.

Practice counting, 
sorting and 

measuring things.

Think and talk 
about what you 

read.

Practice problem 
solving activities.

In addition to regular reading, students entering third grade should study math facts and sight words.  
Third grade students should know addition and subtraction facts and the first 500 sight words.



body usually hours five cold

music didn't black step cried

color went products morning plan

stand easy happened passed notice

red heard whole vowel south

questions order measure true sing

if letter remember hundred war

area door last win ground

mark get waves pattern fall

off become reached numeral king

horse found listen table town

birds ship wind north I'll

problem across air slowly unit

complete today space money figure

room during covered so certain

oil short fast farm field

since better several pulled travel

ever best hold draw wood

spell however himself voice fire

told low toward seen upon

Sight Words for Third Graders



revise front stay warm object

English feel green common am

road fact known bring rule

half inches island explain among

ten street week dry noun

fly decided less though power

gave contain machine language cannot

box course base shape able

finally surface ago deep six

wait produce stood thousands size

correct building plane yes dark

oh ask system clear ball

quickly class behind equation material

person note under yet led

became men round government heavy

shown rest boat filled fine

minutes carefully game heat pair

strong scientists force but circle

verb inside start hot include

stars wheels understand check built

Sight Words for Third Graders


